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…ways to become more 

effective and inclusive, 

while being efficient.



Roadmap for Today
1. Who is here?
2. Why does communication matter?
3. Tips and Resources 

a. Email, Social Media, Graphic Design, 
Presentations & Websites

4. UW Tools & Resources
5. Accessible & Inclusive Communication
6. Q&A



https://qrco.de/bdj6TU

for session slides & resources



1) Who is here today?

● Academic Advising

● Career Services

● Academic Advising & 
Career Services

● Other UW Department
● Communication



2) Why does effective & inclusive 
communication matter?

Everyone 
deserves 
equitable 
access to 

information.



Inclusive communication: 
sharing information in a way that 

everyone can understand.  

(sensory, cognitive, literacy, or language challenges)



1.3 billion people 
live with a disability.

*World Health Organization, 2022



2) What do we hope for?

Identify/choose 1 tip or resource 
you will commit to implementing in 
your work this spring semester.



3) Tips & Resources

1. Email

2. Social Media

3. Graphic Design

4. Presentations

5. Websites



Email



Email

58% of students ages 18-24 check 

their email multiple times a day.



Email
- 2-4 times a day

- Twice a day

- 10 or more times

- Multiple times a day

- 10+ times a day

- Estimate 5-10

- 3-4 times a day, 1-2 times on weekends

- I check my wisc email obsessively

- 5 times on weekdays, 1-2 times on 

wknds

- Very frequently, it’s always open!

- 4-5 times a day

* Responses from current UW-Madison students, March 2023



Email

Tip: Write your emails so they are 

actionable & skimmable.



Email

1. Have something valuable to say

2.  Shorten your message!



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBz_M9V-4TM


Email

1. Have something valuable to say

2.  Shorten your message!

3.  Action subject line



50 characters 

36 characters

Bulleted lists

Bolded text

Action 
subject line

Links to 
additional 
info & ccas 
contact



Email



Email

Eloqua branded emails



Email

Resource: Many 
email marketing tools 
available, including 1 
supported by UW 
(Eloqua).



Email

1. Valuable information

2. Short message

3. Action subject line



Email



Social Media

Tip: It’s OKAY to not open a 
new social media account!

First, consider if this will be 
worth your time and effort.



Ideal Number of Times to Post

● Instagram: 3-7 times per week

● Facebook: 1-2 times a day

● Twitter: 1-5 Tweets a day

● LInkedIn: 1-5 times a day



Consistency 
is key.

Social Media



Consistently posting helps build 

your online following.

Social 
Media



 Social Media

Tip: Keep your content simple…

…so you can consistently post!



Tip: For 
Facebook & 
Instagram, 
post 2, 3 or 
10 images in 
an album



Graphic Design

Resource: Free or low cost and 
user-friendly design tools









Graphic Design

Tip: QR codes are back!



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xu4Ux4ofz3I


QR Code Best Practices

1. Include a QR code anywhere you share a website URL

2. Say where the code will take you

3. Include the code’s URL written out

4. Test your QR code with a smartphone



https://qrco.de/bdj6TU

for session slides & resources



Presentations

Tip: The presentation and slides are 
for your audience, 

not a script to read.  



Presentations

5 ways to strengthen your 
presentation and keep your 
audience’s attention



Presentations

1. Focus on 
the key points



Presentations

2. Less is more



Presentations

3. Simple Design

● Contrasting colors

● Clean & consistent fonts 
(size 20-30+)

Roboto, 34

Lato font, 40 

Roboto, 28

Large photo

Red/White



Presentations

4. Audience Participation

Resource: Free presentation programs 
that allow you to interact with your 
audience using real-time voting (quizzes, 
polls, word clouds, ask questions, etc)



Presentations

5. Always Use a 
Microphone



Websites

Tip: Write or edit content for 
your website so it can easily 
be skimmed



Skimmable Web Content

1. Chunk content into section & bulleted lists

2. Use meaningful subheadings

3. Edit down your content!



● Too much 
text

● Not enough 
sections or 
bulleted 
lists

● Right 
amount of 
text

● Meaningful 
subheading 



Websites

Resource: Do a quick evaluation of the 
accessibility of your website with the 
Web Accessibility Evaluation Tool 
(WAVE)



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2ZRo1DLS7fk


4. UW Tools & Resources



5. Accessible & Inclusive 
Communication







http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDsi_uSCHGw


Descriptive Link Text

Non-accessible 
linked text

Learn More

Click Here

Accessible 
linked text

Conference Registration

Request an Appointment





Inclusive & Diverse Photography

● Be authentic. Use photos that are…
○ From our campus
○ Not too old or overly staged
○ Don’t overuse any one photo or 

individual in a photo





Inclusive & Diverse Photography

● Be authentic. Use photos that are…
○ From our campus
○ Not too old or overly staged
○ Don’t overuse any one photo or 

individual in a photo
● Use images from events, services, spaces 

that demonstrate efforts towards inclusion





How to Prioritize

2.  Identify 1 tip or resource for that area

1. Pick 1 area of communications you utilize often

3.  Set a goal of implementing that 1 tip or 
resource this spring semester



What communication tip, resource, or 
goal would you like to implement this 
spring semester?

ⓘ Start presenting to display the poll results on this slide.

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?interaction-type=T3BlblRleHQ%3D
https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides?payload=eyJwcmVzZW50YXRpb25JZCI6IjFXN1lBMGpwanppU0xVUmVheksyN3Q2OHhPckdPcUQwWFJVUW4yanhZRGJVIiwic2xpZGVJZCI6IlNMSURFU19BUEk1MzIzMDY5XzAifQ%3D%3D


https://qrco.de/bdj6TU

for session slides & resources

Thank 
you!


